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DEVELOPMENT OF THE CARBONIFEROUS OF THE SW MARGIN 
OF THE EAST-EUROPEAN PLATFORM IN POLAND 

In Polish sector of the East-European Platform (EEP) 
mar gin, Carbonif ero us strata have been found by drillings 
in a wide zone. They occur at varying depths and are co
vered by Permian/Mesozoic and Cainozoic deposits of 
thickness from several hundred meters in the Podlasie
-Lublin region to some thousand meters in Kujawy and 
Pomerania. The present extent of the cover was shaped 
by erosion in the Late Carboniferous and Early Permian 
in the major part of this area. The exception is here the 
south-eastern Lublin- Lvov part of the platform margin, 
where the strata were affected by erosion till the Late Ju
rassic (or even the end of Early Cretaceous in the Volhynia 
and Podolia region). 

Large depth of burial of Carboniferous strata determin
ed the succession in which they were recorded in individual 
regions. They have been found in Volhynia and Podole 
as early as the 1930's, in result of search for coal-bearing 
strata carried out by J. Samsonowicz. He continued these 
studies in the Lublin region in the 1950's, at first with 
H. Makowski and, thereafter K~ Korejwo. Along with 
the progress in drilling works in this region, a large team 
of the Geological Institute, especially its Upper Silesian 
Branch (K. Bojkowski, A. Jachowicz, z. Dembowski, 
J. Porzycki, T. Migier, and others including the Author) 
began to participate in these studies. Soon also H . Kmiecik, 
Ł. Musiał and M. Tabor and other researchers joined 
the team. The studies made it possible to state that the 
Carboniferous section comprises Visean-Westphalian rocks 
representing coal-bearing association, and to select area 
for more accurate works aimed at demonstration of a new 
coal basin. 

Pomerania was the second area in which Carboni
ferous strata have been found, and along with increase 
in inflow of new data from the Geological Institute and 
oil industry drillings, the group of researchers studying 
the Carboniferous was growing to comprise K . Korejwo, 
H. Krawczyńska-Grocholska, H . Matyja, E. Turnau, 
B. Żbikowska, R . Dadlez, and others including the Author. 
The Carboniferous section of Pomerania was soon found 
to differ from that of the Lublin region and also those 
of Riigen and Mecklen burgia (1 O, 11 ). The Pomeranian 
Carboniferous is bipartite, comprising Dinantian strata 
overlain by the Middle and Upper Silesian with a gap. 

In the last years Carboniferous rocks were also found 
in area stretching between Pomerania and Lublin region, 
where they are represented by Upper Silesian coal-bearing 
association. 

It should be also noted that single drillings recorded 
the Carboniferous developed in associations different than 
the above (clay and Culm association) south-west of the 
Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone (TTZ) sensu stricto. 

Together with K. Bojkowski and H. Żakowa, the Author 
analysed data for this zone and compiled lithofacies maps 
of the Carboniferous of Poland within the frame of the 
IGCP Project no. 86. The present paper is based on these 
and other Author's materials (20, 34-39) concerning 
geology and tectonic of the zone. 
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UKD 551.835 : 551.242.1 ( 438 - 11 + 438 - 18) 

This paper presents development of the Carbonifeous 
in Polish sector of the East-European Platform margin, 
coinciding with TTZ (32). 

TOURNAISIAN AND EARL Y VISEAN 

In the end of Late Devonian the area stretching along 
the East-European Platform margin in Poland was charac
terized by fairly uniform sedimentation. This area re
presented a marginal, eastern part of a large sedimentary 
basin. Sections of that part display with varying intensity 
some sedimentation changes related to a wide regression 
which started in the end of Devonian to continue in Dinan
tian. The advancement of that regression appeared different 
in individual parts of this zone . Some areas such as Po
merania remained within the extent of the basin till the 
end of Dinantian whereas the Lublin region became emerg
ed and subjected to intensive denudation as early as Early 
Dinantian to be turned into a new sedimentary basin 
in Late Dinantian. 

Despite of the above, mentioned regressive nature 
of the basiri, Pomeranian sections display a continuity 
of sedimentation from the Devonian to Tournaisian and 
even Visean. However, in some places (e.g. vicinities of 
Koszalin) some sedimentary gaps (which increase towards 
the north) are recorded in Lower Tournaisian (30, 31, 
36, 40) and tuffitic sandstones (Gozd complex) rest directly 
on Devonian limest9nes. In the remaining parts of that area 
(i.e„ south and west of Koszalin) H. Matyja (unpub. mat.) 
recorded continuity of sedimentation from the Famennian 
to Tournaisian and the Devonian Carboniferous boundary. 
This change is connected by replacement of carbonate 
sedimentation prevailing in the Devonian by clay-marly 
one (40). 

Several complexes are differentiated in the Dinantian 
of Pomerania (5, 36, 40) on the basis of marked differences 
in lithology. The section begins with a packet of clay or 
clay-marly rocks assigned to the Sąpólno complex. The 
strata are overlain by a packet (Kurowo complex) with 
increased share of limestones, usually oolitic and referable 
to the facies of oolitic limestones proper. The rocks laterally 
pass into those of the mixed oolitic facies, comprising both 
tuffitic sandstones with feldspars (Gozd Complex) and 
quartz sandstones (Trzebiechów complex). Carbonate-clay 
rocks with gypsum and anhydrites are assigned to the 
Grzybowo complex. The Kurów, Gozd, Grzybów and 
Trzebiechów complex are asigned to the Chmielno super
complex, interpreted as comprising sediments formed 
in both littoral and sublittoral zones, i.e. at oolitic shoals 
and separating depressions. Moreover, some of these 
sediments originated in proximity of volcanic centres. 
The Chmielno supercomplex is overlain by, and passing 
laterally into quartz sandstones and claystones, sometimes 
with limestones intercalations (Drzewiany complex), also 
formed in littoral or, partly, sublittoral zone. 

The paleontological record (16, 17, 21, 30, 31) makes 



possible assignation of the above mentioned strata to the 
Tournaisian and Lower Visean. 

In the southern Pomerania, complex identified in the 
section include the above mentioned as well as Łobżonka 
and Nadarzyce complex. The Łobżonka complex comprises 
clay-sandy and often tuffite rocks and dated at Tournaisian 
_and Lower Visean, and the latter - a packet of claystones 
resting on the Kurowo complex and dated at the uppermost 
Visean (Fig. 1). 

The Tournaisian comprises strata formed in sublittoral 
zones of a shallow shelf and, partly, those of neritic zone. 
The former are characterized by large share of terrigenous 
materiał (especially in the vicinities of Koszalin - Ustronie) 
and often red colour which indicates high intensity of 
processes of laterization in neighbouring land area. The 
red colour disappears along with increase in distance from 
the coast and sediments attain gray to dark-gray colour. 

Sediments identical as those of the Kurów complex 
are found far to the south, at northem margin of the Święto
krzyskie Mts. In that area the borehole Przysucha 1, re
corded rocks of the oolitic limestone facies proper with 
high share of crystoclastic feldspars (38). This indicates 
similar sedimentary conditions as in Pomerania - a shallow 
zone with oolitic shoals, situated in proximity of volcanic 
center. 

In the Lublin - Lvov area, SW part of EEP margin 
was characterized by development different than in Po
merania. In that area the Late Devonian regression result
ed in marked narrowing of the basin. In the Late Famenn
ian, margins of the basin were related to the Kock and, 

along which the sedimentation of terrigenous complexes 
of red beds with admixture of evaporites (Hulcze Fm.) 
took place in the latest Famennian (33). West and south 
of zones of sedimentation of the red beds we find marine 
sediments of the offshore zone, assigned to the Niedrzwi
ca Fm. and dated at the Upper Devonian (including the 
Tn1a zone). 

A thin cover of gray limestones and claystones or the 
Chorevsk suite, found south of the Vladimir Fault, is 
dated at the Tournaisian (8, 22). The cover evidences an 
incomplate regression of the Toumaisian sea in that area. 
A regressive basin with carbonate, and, partly, evaporitic
-terrigenous sedimentation existed in the Lublin - Lvov 
area in the Tournaisian. The basin was presumably smaller 
than the Late Devonian. It disappeared by the end of 
this epoch and the area became a land. This was followed 
by initiation of denudation processes and retreat of the 
sea from marginal part of EEP far into its foreland. The 
Lublin- Lvov area became faulted and subjected to erosion 
varying in intensity from one błock to another, but result
ing in complete removal of the Tournaisian. It should 
be also noted that a number of depressions and horsts 
originated along individual fault zones generally parallel 
to the platform margin and locally entering into platform 
areas. Some of these structures are arranged, obliquely 
to the platform margin (37, 39). The błock movements 
were accompanied by intense volcanic activity, respon
sible for origin of numerous basaltic dykes and covers 
dated at the Lower Dinantian. 

Paleogeographic reconstructions for the Tournaisian 
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Ryc. 1. Korelacja utworów w SW obrzeżeniu platformy wschodnio
europejskiej 
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show vast areas of eastern and north-eastern Poland 
emerged and subjected to denudation. Karst processes 
were developing in areas of outcrops of Devonian lime
stones. The extent of the land was wider than in the latest 
Devonian. In the Early Tournaisian the Kock and Vladimir 
fault zones were delineating extent of the sedimentary basin 
in the south but the subsequent, Late Tournaisian displa
cements ·of individual blocks resulted in widening of the 
land comprising some areas south-west of TTZ. In the 
north-western part of the country the marginal zone of 
EEP was overstepped by the Tournaisian embayment 
which extended through the Peribaltic Syneclise. It became 
isolated and subsequently the area was affected by uplift
ing movements (Fig. 2). Coastal line of that basin was 
oriented obliquely to TTZ, running across southern Baltic 
and north of Riigen Island towards to Jylland. The intensity 
of subsiding movements of the basin floor was markedly 
varying, from high in north-western Poland to almost 
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Fig. 2. Paleogeography of the margin of the East-European Plat
form in the Tournaisian and Early Visean 

1 - areas emerged and eroded in Tournaisian, 2 - areas emerg
ed and eroded in Early Visean, 3 - T-TL - Teisseyre-Tornquist 
Zone, 4 - active fault zones influencing sedimentation in Late 
Devonian and Tournaisian, 5 - fault lines active in Early Dinan
tian and the maximum amplitude of downthrow (in m), broken 
line - downthrown limb, 6 - present extent of Tournaisian and 
Lower Visean; predominating lithofacies: 7 - limestones, 8 -
presence of calcareous oolites, 9 - claystones and mudstones, 
10 - sandy-clay rocks, 11 - quartz sandstones, 12 - anhydrites 
and gypsum, 13 - volcanoes, 14 - tuffs and tuffites, 15 - basaltic 
dykes, 16 - microsyenite intrusion,) 7 - original extent of basin: 
V1 - in Early Visean, Tn - in Tournaisian, 18 - direction of 
transport of terrigenous material from erosion of pre-Carboni-

ferous rocks, 19 - red beds 
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none in south-eastern Poland and Volhynia, where we 
may rather speak about predominance of uplifting mo
vements. 

The increase in intensity of faulting in the Early Dinan
tian was accompanied by intense volcanic and subvolcanic 
phenomena. The latter are evidenced by the record of 
numerous occurrences of pyroclastic rocks, mainly of the 
rhyolite type, and lava covers and basaltic dykes or sills. 
Small microsyenite intrusions also originated at that 
time (Fig. 2). 

Continuation of diastrophic processes resulted in further 
narrowing of the sedimentary basin from the EEP margin 
in the Early Visean. Sediments formed at that time in 
Pomerania represent a continuation of the Tournaisian, 
reflecting at the same time further shrinkage of the basin 
throughout the area, except for some places (e.g. Sarbi
nowo), where there is f o und an increase in ex tent of con
tinental sediments. In the Early Visean the sedimentary 
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Ryc. 2. Paleogeografia brzegu platformy wschodnioeuropejskiej w 
turneju i wczesnym wizenie 

1 - wypiętrzony w turneju obszar, stanowiący ląd podlegający 
denudacji, 2 - wypiętrzone obszary we wczesnym wizenie, po
większające ląd podlegający denudacji, 3 - T-TL przebieg strefy 
Teisseyre'a-Tornquista, 4 - czynne strefy rozłamowe, wpływa
jące na sedymentację w późnym dewonie i turneju, 5 - linie 
uskokowe czynne we wczesnym dinancie z podaną maksymalną 
amplitudą w metrach (linia przerywana oznacza skrzydło zrzucone), 
6 - zasięg współcześnie zachowanych osadów turneju i dolnego 
wizenu, 7 - wapienie, 8 - obecność oolitów wapiennych, 9 -
iłowce i mułowce, I O - skały piaszczysto-ilaste, 11 - piaskowce 
kwarcowe, 12 - anhydryty i gipsy, 13 - wulkany, 14 - tufy 
i tufity, 15 - dajki bazaltowe, 16 - intruzja mikrosyjenitu, 17 -
pierwotny zasięg basenu: V1 - we wczesnym wizenie, Tn - w 
turneju, 18 - kierunek transportu materiału terygenicznego, po
chodzącego z erozji skał prekarbońskich, 19 - czerwona barwa 
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zones of the oolite shoal type became shifted from the 
vicinities of Chmielno and Karlino southwards as far 
as the Kamień Pomorski - Czaplinek line. Migration of 
these zones was accompanied by an onset of formation 
of a wedge of regressive sandy sediments (Drzewiany 
complex). The accompanying volcanic activity resulted 
in origin of basaltic dykes (12, 25). In the remaining parts 
of the Polish sector of EEP, Visean sediments remain 
unknown as the areas were emerged and affected by denuda
tion and volcanic processes. The area of the Świętokrzyskie 
Mts probably belonged to hemipelagic zone and the sec
tion comprises a thin packet of clay sediments. 

The Early Visean paleogeography was close to the 
Tournaisian, so it is shown at the same Figure (Fig. 2). 
A regressive epicontinental basin still existed in NW Poland, 
acting as a place of sedimentation of littoral and sublittoral 
sediments. The infill of the basin well displays the regressive 
stage by southward migration of the wedge of sandy sedi
ments of the Drzewiany complex. The basin extended 
eastwards beyond TTZ, entering the area of EEP, whereas 
in SE land area widened beyond TTZ, and form a single 
Mazury - Podlasie Uplift. 

MIDDLE AND LATE VISEAN 

A marked change of paleogeographic conditions took 
place in the Middle Visean. Upper and Middle Visean 
strata are known from Pomerania and GDR (11, 21, 36). 
In Pomerania the section comprises strata similar to those 
of the Lower Visean as sedimentation of oolitic limestones 
of the Kurów complex and sandy ones of the Drzewiany 
complex was continuing in these times. In central Pomerania 
the limestones of the Kurów complex are overlain by 
claystone packet of Nadarzyce complex. The latter are the 
youngest rocks of the Dinantian regressive cycle in that 
region and their deposition was followed in the Namurian 
by an uplift of the Pomeranian area and denudation. 

In SE part of the Polish sector of EEP margin, the area 
previously affected by uplifting movements gradually 
began to be comprised by a new sedimentary basin. Margin 
of that basin was oriented obliquely to TTL. The strongly 
faulted Lublin-Lvov area became completely penepleniz
ed as early as the ·Middle Visean although original ampli
tude of vertical displacements is estimated at 500 to 2000 m. 
I regard this faulting as due to strike-slip movements along 
faults parallel to TTL. In the Middle Visean a downwarp 
of the area began progressively from the south-west and 
. sedimentation of the coal-bearing association began. 

In central Lublin area and Podlasie, the Carboniferous 
section begins with the rocks of Kłodnica volcanogenic 
formation. The f ormation comprises bas alt lava covers 
and volcanic agglomerates as well as tuff s and tuffites, 
characterized by predominance of rocks of the rhyolite 
type. Lava covers are sometimes intercalated by sandstones 
and claystones. Basalts, especially basalt tuffs, also display 
effects of lateritization and a small bauxite deposit has . 
been found (3). 

The lithostratigraphy of the Lublin -Lvov Carboni
ferous was discussed in several papers (4, 8, 20, 22, 27, 28, 
38, 39). Table I shows comparisons of the subdivisions. 

In the Lublin - Podlasie area, the lowermost part of 
the section is assigned to the Huczwa Formation. Rocks 
of that formation are Upper Visean in age, except for the 
hasał ones in south-western part of the area, dated at the 
Middle Visean. They are overlain by those of the Terebin 
Fm., Namurian in age in eastern and north-eastern parts 

of the area or, in the case of the two lower cyclotems, 
the uppermost Visean in the south-western pan. The 
Huczwa Fm. displays sedimentary cyclicity, reflected 
by alternations of marine and nonmarine deposits. The 
former are represented by organogenie and organodetrital 
limestones of various types, marls, and claystones and 
mudstones. Limestones predominate along north-eastern 
boundary of distribution of the formation. Nonmarine 
parts of cyclothems mainly include claystone-mudstone 
rocks with stigmari, sometimes with intercalations of 
quartz sandstones. A few layers of humus coals with summa
tive thickness up to 2 to 3 m were found at north-eastern 
boundary. Cyclothems of the Terebin Fm. are characteriz
ed by strong development oftheir nonmarine parts (compris
ing fluvial claystone-sandy sediments) at the expense of 
the marine ones, mainly built of claystones and with subordi
nate share of limestones. The strata are traced throughout 
the Lublin-Lvov area as far as the vicinities of Warsaw, 
to the Grójec Fault Zone. Further to the north-west they 
are missing possibly due to pre-Westphalian erosion. 

Rocks different than above described were found south 
of Łódź. They represent flysch association (Culm): alternat
ing sandstones and claystones that are dated at the tum 
of the Visean and Namurian. The sequence is several 
hundred metres thick but was not drilled through. Sand
stones are poorly sorted and are lithic wackes. Graded 
bedding is common, and the bottom surfaces of sandstone 
beds are sharp, often with hieroglyphs. Rare Goniatites 
indicate marine sedimentary environment. Altogether, these · 
deposits are similar to those of the Fore-Sudetic area. 

The above review shows that Upper (and Middle) 
Visean rocks are highly varying in lithological composition. 
Carbonate rocks, including organodetrital and oolitic 
limestones, are fairly common, being accompanied by 
clay and sandy rocks as well as volcanic ones (lavas and 
tuffs). A marked decrease in share of limestones in the 
Upper Visean appears typical for both Pomerania and 
Lublin - Lvov region, that is areas of origin of limestone 
associations and carbonate coal-bearing associations, re
spectively. A similar phenomenon was also found at 
eastern margin of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin and base
ment of the Fore-Carpathian Depression. This indicates 
that a crisis in carbonate sedimentation affected both 
marginal zone of EEP and areas situated in front of it. 
The Late Visean was also the time of onset of sedimenta
tion of coal-bearing series, including also one of the most 
important events of coal-bearing sedimentation in marginal 
zone of EEP . 

All the above described strata are traceable in a zone 
from the Ri.igen Island through Pomerania as far as Lvov. 
They originated beyond the Variscan orogenie zone; 
in a basin developed in marginal zone of EEP and, partly, 
areas of the Lower Paleozoic Platform. Deep faults relat
ed to TTZ markedly influenced sedimentation and 
outline of the basin in the Lvov-Lublin area in the Early 
Dinantian. However they appear untraceable in sedimen
tary pattern of the Visean, characterized by the course 
of sedimentary zones oblique to TTZ, i.e. similar as in 
Pomerania. 

The Late Visean paleogeography markedly differed 
from the Early Visean. NE Poland became turned into 
a land area and subjected to erosion, and a sedimentary 
basin with varying rates of subsidence of floor developed 
at the margin of that land. In NW Poland, where regressive 
sediments were accumulating, the Late Visean was the 
time when subsidence gradually began to cease. This 
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resulted in withdrawal of sea and widening of land area 
subjected to erosion. In turn, subsideiice began to be 
intensified in the south-east, which resulted in origin of 
a new sedimentary basin. The subsidence was compensated 
by sedimentation and under conditions of the environment 
of coastal plains flooded by sea from time to time. 

NAMURIAN 

Both the type of sedimentary conditions and paleogeo
graphy from the Early Namurian remained similar as 
above. Land areas subjected to erosion are traced in both 
NW and NE Poland whereas in the south-east we trace 
continuation of alternating continental and marine sedi
mentation, taking place in coastal plains flooded by sea 
fr om time to time. Rocks f ormed und er such conditions 
in the Podlasie - Lublin area are assigned to the Terebin 
Fm., and in the Lvov part of the basin - to the Porick, 
Ivanitschi and Lischniany suites. The section mainly com
prises clay-mudstone rocks with intercalations of sand
stones and, occasionally, limestones. The latter are especially 
characteristic for eastern Lublin and Lvov areas where 
they mark margin of sedimentary basin from that time. 
Thin coal layers are also found in that zone, whereas clay 
sediments predominate and phytogenic sedimentation appe
ars limited to the stigmaria horizons in western part of 
the basin. 

The whole packet of the Lower Namurian represents 
rocks f ormed in a bełt of co as tal plains. Such sedimentary 
conditions persisted till the end of Early Namurian, when 
sedimentation began to be broken. Rocks assignable to 
the Alportian are missing here (15, 24), which may be due 
to a break in connections with western European seas. 
The isolation of the Lublin - Lvov basin may be explained 
as due. to widening of the north-westem Polish landmass. 
The . connections became reestablished already in early 
Late Namurian, which is evidenced by appearance of 
Goniatites in the Lublin area (15~ 18, 19). Lands surround
ing the Lublin - Lvov basin were affected by uplifting 
movements so there took place an increase in supply of 
terrigenous materiał. The land situated in NE Poland, 
i.e. in area of the Baltic-Mazury Elevation, acted as the 
major source of the materiał. Rocks formed at that time, 
mainly fluvial in character, are characterized by a high 
share of sandstones and conglomerates, and are assigned 
to the Kumów member of the Dęblin Fm. Their origin 
was preceded by a stage of strong erosion, which resulted 
in more or less advanced truncation of those of the Terebin 
Fm. The erosion was especially intense in NW part of the 
Lublin area, where older strata became completely removed . 
.The rocks of the channel facies are accompanied by clay
-mudstone ones of the flood plain facies, with numerous 
coal layers especially in the Lvov area. Scarce marine 
ingressions are reflected by intercalations of clay sediments 
and thin limestone layers (1, 2). 

The Namurian paleogeographic image remained very 
similar to the Late Visean, despite of marked changes in 
sedimentation. Large areas of NE Poland were emerged 
and subjected to erosion and the sedimentary basin with 
sedimentation of the continental type ( except for scarce 
and short-lasting marine ingressions) was developing obli
quely to the platform area. 

WESTPHALIAN AND STEPHANIAN 

The structural framework of the sedimentary basin 
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from marginal zone of EEP became also changed in the 
Early Westphalian. The basin widened once more to com
prise the area of Pomerania as well as a part of EEP in the 
south. This resulted in origin of a wide marginal sedimentary 
zone extending from Riigen Island (10) through Pomerania, 
Mazowsze and Lublin area as far as the vicinities of Lvov. 

In Pomerania, the Westphalian rests on various members 
of the Devonian and Dinantian. Rocks of the coal-bearing 
association were found beneath a cover of those of the red 
beds association in western part of the area. The former 
are assigned to two formations with reference to differences 
in shares of sandstones and clay-mudstone rocks. The 
lower of these formations, Wolin Fm., mainly comprises 
clay rocks with sandstone intercalations and oversteps 
older strata to the east and north. The upper, Rega Fm., 
appears characterized by marked share of sandstones and 
disappearance of clay-mudstone rocks. The age of these 
packets still remains poorly known. The Author (36) 
assigned the two formations to the Westphalian on the 
basis of palynological data of H. Kmiecik, whereas S. 
Jachowiczowa (7) assumes that only lower part of the 
Wolin Fm. belongs to the Westphalian and all the younger 
strata - to the Stephanian. Westphalian rocks with paleon
tological record are also known from the vicinities of 
Koszalin, where they are represented by quartz sandstone 
with thin intercalations of mudstones with coals, dated 
at the Westphalian B (30, 31). 

The youngest strata known from that region are assign
ed to the Dziwna Fm. The strata, known from the vicinities 
of Kamień Pomorski, represent a 240 m complex of red 
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Fig. 3. Paleogeography of the margin of the East-European Plat
form in the Late Visean and Early Namurian 

1 - areas emerged and eroded in Late Visean, 2 - areas emerg
ed and eroded in Early Namurian, 3 - original extent of basin: 
V 3 - in Late Visean. NA - in Early Namurian, 4 - paleoisopa
chytes, 5 - presence of stigmaria horizons, 6 - coals, 7 - flys-

choid rocks; other explanations as . given in Fig. 2 

Ryc. 3. Paleogeografia brzegu platformy wschodnioeuropejskiej w 
późnym wizenie i wczesnym namurze 

1 - obszary wypiętrzone w późnym wizenie, stanowiące ląd pod
legający denudacji, 2 - obszar wypiętrzony we wczesnym namurze 
i powiększający ląd podlegający denudacji, 3 - pierwotny zasięg 
basenu w: V3 - w późnym wizenie, NA - we wczesnym na
murze, 4 - paleoizopachyta, 5 - obecność poziomów stygma
riowych, 6 - węgle, 7 - utwory fliszoidalne, inne objaśnienia 

jak na ryc. 2 



mudstones with intercalations of sandstones and conglome
rates and with fragments of volcanic rocks. They are dated 
at the Stephanian and, with reservation, Autunian. 

Westphalian rocks are also known from area between 
Toruń and Warsaw (34). In that area they are represented 
by sandy-conglomeratic rocks with silty-clay intercala
tions and with numerous fragments of coals and plant 
remains (including stigmaria). Tuffs and tuffites and con
glomerates built of rhyolite and dacite pebbles, known 
as the Mszczonów Conglomerates Mb. (26), occur at 
the base of that sequence. The sequence was found to be 
the thickest (up to 50 m thick) south-west of Warsaw, 
Both its thickness and size of pebbles of volcanic rocks 
decrease to the north-east which shows that the source of 
that materiał should be looked for outside the area of 
EEP, in the Variscan orogen. Palynological · data show 
that terrigenous materiał was also coming from destruc
tion of older Carboniferous rocks (9, 14). A similar pheno
menon is also known from the Westphalian of north
-western Europe (2). 

The Westphalian usually rests directly on the Lower 
Paleozoic in area from Toruń to the Grójec Fault south 
of Warsaw (38) and on the Upper Namurian to south-east 
of that fault. In the latter case the Westphalian/Namurian 
boundary is drawn within the Kumów member (Beds) 
of the Dęblin Fm. (23, 24). 

Rocks of the Dęblin Fm. are overlain by clay-mudstone 
ones of the Lublin Fm. (Beds), representing the major 
coal-bearing formation in the Lublin Coal Basin (6, 27, 
28) . The latter comprises the uppermost marine horizon, 
delineating the Westphalian A/B boundary. Higher parts 
of the section do not comprise any marine intercalations 
but some horizons with fresh-water fauna only. 

No fossiliferous horizons were found in rocks of the 
Magnuszew Fm„ directly overlaying those of the Lublin Fm. 

0
Lvov 

Fig . 4. Paleogeography of the margin of the East-European Plat-
form in the Westphalian 

1 - areas emerged and eroded in Westphalian, 2 - direction of 
transport of volcanic materiał and materiał from erosion of Carbo
niferous rocks older than Westphalian, 3 - direction of fauna· 

ingression 

Ryc. 4. Paleogeografia brzegu platformy wschodnioeuropejskiej w 
westfalu 

1 - obszar wypiętrzony w westfalu, ląd podlegający denudacji, 
2 - kierunek transportu materiału wulkanicznego i pochodzącego 
z niszczonych utworów karbońskich starszych od westfalu, 3 -

kierunek ingresji fauny . 

The Magnuszew Fm. comprises top part of the Carboni
ferous section in the Lublin area, i.e. a series with high share 
of sandstones, often conglomeratic and several hundred 
m in thickness. The strata, dated at the Westphalian B-C 
and D, yield numerous older Carboniferous miospores 
which evidences reworking of the relevant materiał (38). 
Distribution of the Westphalian indicates that the sedimen
tary basin became shifted into the ar~a of EEP. 

Rocks of the Magnuszew Fm. represent the youngest 
Carboniferous in this part of EEP. Their top surface is 
eroded and overlain by the Permian or Mesozoic. Stephanian 
strata remain so far unknown here. 

Carboniferous rocks found in the borehole Przysucha 
at northern margin of the Holy Cross Mts are represent
ed by sandstones and mudstones rich in plant remains and 
dated at the Silesian. 

The above discussed Westphalian rocks mark a wide 
bełt of sedimentation of the coal type along SW margin 
of EEP (see 2, 41) and also NE margin of the sedimentary 
basin. Materiał for their origin was supplied from both the 
area of EEP and orogenie zone. Therefore, it may be expect
ed that a large part of the materiał was derived from destruc
tion of older Carboniferous sedimentary and volcanic 
rocks. -

In the Lublin region, Westphalian strata were originat
ing in result of fluvial and, partly, limnic sedimentation. 
The sedimentary basin was still affected by some marine 
ingressions in the Early Westphalian (A) from the west. 
Towards the end of the Westphalian denudation of land 
areas surrounding the basin became intensified, which 
resulted in increase of rates of sedimentation and isolation 
of the basin. The basin existed somewhat longer i.e. till 
the Stephanian in NW Poland. In that area the sedimenta
tion of coal-bearing association became replaced by that 
of red beds association by the end of the Westphalian. 

* 
The Carboniferous strata nowadays recorded at the 

margin of EEP represent relics of originally much wider 
cover. They escaped erosion in depressed zones separated 
by horsts at which erosion removed them already before 
the Permian (33, 35, 40). In my analysis of geological 
structure of the Lu blin - Radom area, I arrived at the 
conclusion that marginal part of the EEP has been aff ect
ed by strike-slip movements and the origin of the Masovian
-Lu blin Trough infilled with Carboniferous strata may be 
best explained in terms of these movements (35, 37, 39). 

It also seems that the remaining parts of the EEP margin 
may be explained in similar way. However, the currently 
used methods of studies appear insufficient for detail 
analysis of tectonics of the Permian basement. Neverthe
less, the available data clearly show the presence of troughs 
and horsts built of pre-Permian rocks also outside the 
Lublin part of the EEP margin (40) . 

Strike-slip movements along the EEP margin continued 
with varying intensity from the end of Devonian through 
Carboniferous (33, 35, 37, 39), resulting in origin of depress
ions oriented transversally to the margin. Dextral sense of 
these movements indicates that the Lublin-Lvov basin 
could have been displaced beyond the front of the Variscan 
orogen after de.position of Carboniferous infill and a marked 
part of infill originated from destruction of the orogen. 
This sense of movements is opposite to large-scale strike
-slip movements which took place along the platform 
margin in Early Paleozoic according to some authors 
(29). 1t is possible, that sinistra! movements were still 
taking place in Early Carboniferous, when a number of 
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depressions and horsts originated at the platform margin. 
A change in sense of movements could have taken place 
after col1ision of Gondvanian and Laurasian continents, 
i.e. during major Variscan tectonic phases. 

Translated by W. Brochwicz-Lewiński 
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STRESZCZENIE 

W szerokim pasie wzdłuż brzegu platformy wschodnio
europejskiej, który na odcinku polskim przebiega zgodnie 



z linią T-T, stwierdzono wierceniami występowanie utwo
rów karbonu. Leżą one na różnych głębokościach. Grubość 
utworów nadległych waha się od kilkuset metrów, na ob
szarze podlasko-lubelskim, do kilku tysięcy metrów na 
Pomorzu i Kujawach. 

W turneju i wczesnym wizenie Polska wschodnia i pół
nocno-wschodnia stanowiła ląd podlegający denudacji. 
Maksymalny zasięg zbiornika we wczesnym turneju ograni
czony był na południowym wschodzie przez czynne strefy 
uskokowe Kocka i Włodzimierza Wołyńskiego. W ciągu 
turneju w wyniku przemieszczeń poszczególnych bloków -
obszar lądowy ulegał poszerzeniu. Zjawiskom tym towarzy
szył silny wulkanizm - utworzone zostały pokrywy law 
bazaltowych i tufy ryolitowe. W Polsce północno-zachod
niej istniało morze z sedymentacją Hasto-wapienną. Zbior
nik wkraczał dość głęboko na obszar starej platformy, 
sięgając na obszar Litwy i Łotwy. Również na Pomorzu 
miała miejsce w turneju silna działalność wulkaniczna 
(skały tufitowe kompleksu z Gozdu). · 

W środkowym wizenie nastąpiła zmiana warunków 
sedymentacji. Na północnym zachodzie kontynuowana 
była sedymentacja kompleksów znanych z turneju i wizenu 
niższego . Następowało stopniowe przesuwanie się ku po
łudniowi strefy brzegowej, wzdłuż której pojawiały się 
osady lądowe . 

Na odcinku południowo-wschodnim brzegu platformy 
wschodnioeuropejskiej wypiętrzony dotychczas obszar do
stał się stopniowo w zasięg nowego basenu sedymentacyj
nego. Silnie zuskokowany obszar lubelsko-lwowski już 
w wizenie środkowym był całkowicie speneplenizowany. 
Rozpoczął się okres sedymentacji węglonośnej. W wizenie 
i wczesnym namurze istniały znaczne wpływy morskie, a od 
namuru późnego przewagę miała sedymentacja lądowa. 

W namurze nastąpiła kolejna zmiana warunków sedy
mentacji na brzegu platformy. W Polsce północno-zachod
niej zapanowały warunki lądowe. Na wypiętrzonym ob
szarze panowała erozja. Po okresie przerwy w sedymentacji, 
na początku późnego namuru, basen sedymentacyjny lu
belsko-lwowski poszerzył się ku platformie wschodnio
europejskiej. 

W westfalu, obszar Polski północno-zachodniej ponow
nie znalazł się w zasięgu sedymentacji. Powstawały począt
kowo utwory asocjacji węglonośnej, w późnym westfalu 
zastąpione przez skały czerwone. Na obszarze tym utrzymy
wał się basen sedymentacyjny do stefanu, w którym powsta
wały utwory asocjacji skał czerwonych. Na południowym 
wschodzie sedymentacja asocjacji węglonośnej utrzymywała 
się do końca westfalu. Dopływ materiału terygenicznego 
w późnym westfalu doprowadził do zakończenia tworze
nia węgli . 

W westfalu obok platformy wschodnioeuropejskiej, 
źródłem materiału terygenicznego był także wypiętrzony 
orogen waryscyjski . W westfalu nastąpił kolejny epizod 
wulkanizmu kwaśnego. Obecny zasięg utworów karbonu 
w strefie brzeżnej platformy wschodnioeuropejskiej, na 
znacznym obszarze, ukształtowany został przed sedymenta
cją permską. W tym czasie powstały na brzegu platformy 
rowy tektoniczne wypełnione osadami karbonu. Jednym 
z nich jest rów mazowiecko-lubelski. Genezę tych rowów 
wiąże autor z prawostronnymi ruchami przesuwczymi, 
przypadającymi na p~fny karbon i wczesny perm. 

PE3łOME 

B w111poKoM noJ1ce BAanb 6epera BocToYHo-EsponeH
CKOH nnaTCpopMbl, KOTOpb1H B nonbCKOM yyacTKe pac-

nono>t<eH BAOnb n111H111111 T -T, 6ypoBblMlll CKBa>t<111HaM111 
6b1n111 o6Hapy>t<eHbl Kap60HCK111e 0Tno>1<eH111J1. OH111 Ha

XOAJITCJI Ha pa3HblX rny6111Hax. Mo~HoCTb noKposa Ko
ne6eTCJI c HeCKOnbKlllX COT (s no,D,nJ1CKo-mo6n111HCKOM 
paHoHe) AO HeCKOnbKlllX TblCJIY MeTpOB (Ha noMOpbe 
111 KyJ1s111111). 

B TypHee 111 paHHeM s1113e socToYHaJI 111 cesepo-socToYHaJI 
nonbWa COCTaBnJlna co6oH KOHTlllHeHT nOABepralO~lllHCJI 
AeHyAau111111. MaKC111ManbHaJ1 AanbHOCTb 6acceHHa s paHHeM 

Blll3eHCKOM BeKe 6b1na orpaH111YeHa c IOfO-BOCTOKa AeH
CTBYIO~lllMlll 30HaM111 KouKa 111 BnaA111M111pa Bonb1HcKoro. 
B TypHeHCKOM J1pyce, B pe3ynbTaTe nepeMe~eHlllH oT

AenbHblX 6nOKOB, KOHTlllHeHT CTaHOBlllnCJI BCe Wlllpe. 
3TlllM JIBneHlllJIM conyTCTBOBan ClllnbHblH synKaHlll3M -
06pa3osan111cb noKpOBbl 6a3anbTOBblX nas 111 p111on111T0Bb1e 
TYcpb1. B cesepo-3anaAHOH nonbwe cy~eCTsosano Mope 
c rJ1111HlllCT0-1113BeCTKOBOH CeA111MeHTau111eH. 6acceHH BXOAllln 
AOBOnbHO rny6oKO Ha Tepp111Top11110 ApeBHeH nnaTcpopMbl -
Ha n111TBY Ili IlaTBllllO. TaK>t<e Ha noMOpbe B TypHelkKOM 
J1pyce lllMena MeCTO c111nbHaJ1 synKaH111YeCKaJ1 AeJITenbHOCTb 
(KoMnneKC Ty<f>oreHHblX nopOA 1113 ro3Aa). 

B cpeAHeM s1113e 1113MeH111n111cb ycnos111J1 ceA111MeHTau111111. 
Ha cesepo-3anaAe npoAon>t<anacb ceA111MeHTau111J1 1113secT
HaJ1 1113 TypHeHCKOfO Ili Hlll>t<HeB1113eHCKoro BeKOB. no

CTeneHHO nepeMe~anacb K iory 6eperosaJ1 30Ha, BAOnb 
KOTopoH noJ1s111n111cb KOHT111HeHTaJ1bHb1e ocaAKlll. Ha ioro
·BOCTOYHOM yyacTKe 6epera BocToYHoesponeHCKOH nnaT

<f>opMbl BblABlllHyTaJI AO ClllX nop Tepp111Top111J1 sowna 

nocTeneHHo s npeAenb1 Hosoro ceA111MeHTau1110HHoro 6ac
ceHHa. nepeceYeHHblH MHOrlllMlll c6poCaMlll nio6nlllHCKO
·nbBOBCKlllH paHoH y>t<e B cpeAHeM Blll3e COBCeM neHenneHlll-
3111poBaHHblH . HayancJ1 nep1110A yrneHoCHOH ce,11,111MeHTa

u111111. B Blll3e Ili paHHeM HaMIOpe Ha6nio,D,aeTCJI 3HaY111Tenb
Hoe BnlllJIHllle MOpJI, HO c n03AHOro HaMIOpa 6epeT sepx 
KOHTlllHeHTanbHaJI CeAlllMeHTaUlllJI. 

B HaMiope npo1113owno oYepe,D,Hoe 1113MeHeH111e ycnos111H 

ce,11,111MeHTau111111 Ha 6epery nnaT<f>opMbl. B cesepo-3anaAHOH 
nonbwe rocno,D,CTBOBaJllll KOHTlllHeHTanbHble ycnoBlllJI. Ha 

Bbl,D,BlllHYTOH Tepp111Top111111 npo111cxo,D,111na 3pp0311111. nocne 
ce,D,111MeHTau1110HHoro nepepb1sa, B HaYane no3,D,Horo Ha

MIOpa, nio6nlllHCKO-nbBOBCKlllH ce,D,111MeHTau1110HHblH 6acceHH 
pacw111pJ1nc11 K BocToYHo-EsponeHCKOH nnaT<f>opMe. 

B secT<f>anbCKOM seKe paHoH cesepo-3ana,D,HOH nonb

w111 BHOBb HawenCJI B pa,D,111yce ,D,eHCTBlll11 CeAlllMeHTau111111. 

CHaYana 06pa3osan111cb 0Tno>t<eH111J1 yrneHoCHOH accou111a

u111111, a B n03AHOM seCT<f>ane - KpacHb1e nopo,D,bl. Ha 
3TOH Tepp111Top111111 ,D,O CTe<f>aHCKoro BeKa cy~eCTBosan 

Ce,D,111MeHTaUlllOHHblH 6acceHH, B KOTopoM o6pa30BaJ1111Cb 

0Tno>t<eH11111 accou111au111111 KpaCHblX nopoA. Ha ioro-socToKe 
ceA111MeHTaUi'1J1 yrneHoCHOH accou111au111111 yAep>t<111sanacb JJ.O 

KOHUa BeCT<f>an11. np111TOK Tep111reHHOfO MaTep111ana B n03,D,· 
HOM secT<f>ane CTan nplllYlllHOH OKOHYeHlllJI o6p~oBaHlllJI 

yrneH. 

B secT<f>ane 111cToYHlllKOM Tep111reHHoro MaTep111ana 6b1n, 
KpoMe BocToYHo-EsponeHCKOH nnaT<f>opMbl, TaK>t<e Bbl
ABlllrHyTblH sap111cu111HCK111H oporeH. B secT<f>ane Ha6nio
AaeTCJI oYepeAHbl H 3nlll30A K111cnoro synKaHlll3Ma. 

CospeMeHHaJI ,D,anbHOCTb Kap60HCK111x 0Tno>1<eH111H s 
6eperosoH 30He BocToYHoesponeHCKOH nnaT<f>opMbl Ha 

6onbWOM yyacTKe c<f>opM111posanacb nepeA nepMCKOH ce

AlllMeHnu111eH. Ha 6epery nnaTcpopMbl o6pa3osan111cb s 
3TO speMJI TeKTOHlllYeCKllle sna,D,lllHbl 3anonHeHHble Kap-
6oHCKlllMlll oca,D,KaMlll. 0AHOH 1113 3TlllX sna,D,lllH J1Bn11eTCJI 
Ma3oseuKo-nio6n111HCKaJ1 sna,D,111Ha. AsTop CBJl3blBaeT reHe-
3111c 3TlllX sna,D,lllH c npasocTopoHHlllMlll nepeMe~aio~111M111 

ABlll>t<eHlllJIMlll, KOTOpble npo111cxo,D,111n111 B ~03AHOM Kap6oHe 
·111 B paHHeM nepMe. 
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